ATLANTIS, THE PALM’S WHITE BEACH, NOBU AND HAKKASAN PUT A DIFFERENT
SPIN ON VALENTINE’S DAY
From a not-to-be-missed Ladies Day at WHITE Beach to five-star takeaways from Nobu and
Hakkasan that can be enjoyed in the comfort of your own home, Atlantis, The Palm has you
covered this February 14th
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (9th February 2021) – Three unique new offers courtesy of Atlantis, The
Palm are shaking up proceedings this Valentine’s Day. While WHITE Beach is inviting guests down for a
day of laidback lounging at a ladies day, Hakkasan and Nobu have partnered with Talabat, Deliveroo,
Careem and Zomato to help lovebirds create a romantic evening at home.
Valentine’s Day at WHITE Beach
On Sunday 14th February WHITE Beach is hosting a special Ladies Day with a four-hour beverage package
together with an à la carte food menu at 50 per cent off. Ladies pay just AED 150 to enjoy a day of sunning
and sipping with unlimited cocktails, white wine and rosé available from 12:00pm-4:00pm. Men are
welcome to join too with the AED 150 entrance fee fully redeemable on food and beverages. The
discounted menu prices makes this the perfect time to sample some of WHITE Restaurant’s sensational
signature dishes including prawn gambas, sushi platters, tuna tartare, and truffle pizzetta. With access to
sun loungers and the beach club’s dazzling infinity pool, there’s no better way to spend Valentine’s Day
this year.
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Sunday 14th February
Ladies Package from 12:00-4:00pm (Opening hours 10:00am-8:00pm)
AED 150 for ladies which includes unlimited drinks or fully redeemable for those who don’t drink
AED 150 for men which is fully redeemable on food and beverages
À la carte, wine and cocktail menus will all be available

Valentine’s Day Take Away from Hakkasan
Award-winning Cantonese restaurant, Hakkasan Dubai is pulling out all the stops this Valentine’s Day with
an unforgettable set menu that can be delivered to your home.
Priced at AED 996 per couple, dishes include a selection of small eats including wok seared Hokkaido
scallops with kaffir lime sauce, and lobster shui mai with caviar. For mains there is an impressive mix of

wagyu rib eye, wok fried prawns with macadamia nut sweet chili sauce and roasted pipa duck with hoisin
sauce along with an enticing selection of vegetable dishes including supreme mushroom with cauliflower
pied bleu and yellow fungus. Dessert is in the shape of a delicious chocolate delice with hazelnut, while
the inclusion of one single stem red rose is guaranteed to bring the romance up a notch.
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Sunday 14th February
6:00pm - 11:00pm
AED 996 per couple
Take away menu is available through Talabat, Careem and Deliveroo

Valentine’s Day Take Away from Nobu
A special Valentine’s Bento priced at AED 395 per person will be delivered piping hot to the door and
topped with a red rose. Featuring a wide selection of Nobu’s signature dishes, the take away menu
includes the chef’s selection of sushi and rolls, yellow tail tataki with red pepper dressing, black cod miso
and wagyu beef short rib. Nobu’s famous cheesecake will round things off on a sweet note – as will the
addition of a luxurious Valentine chocolate box.
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Sunday 14th February
6:00pm - 10:00pm
AED 395 per person
Take away menu is available through Talabat, Careem, Deliveroo and Zomato

For more information and bookings please visit www.atlantis.com/dubai/restaurants or call +971 4 426
2626.
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About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai
Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort destination in the region and located at the centre of the
crescent of The Palm in Dubai. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of
marine and entertainment attractions, as well as 17 hectares of waterpark amusement at Atlantis Aquaventure, all
within a 46-hectare site. It is home to one of the largest open-air marine habitats in the world, with over 65,000
marine animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater corridors
and passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Atlantis Aquaventure waterpark features 18 million
litres of fresh water used to power thrilling waterslides, a 2.3-kilometre river ride with tidal waves and pools, water
rapids and white-water chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and
Sea Lion Point were created to provide guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about one of nature’s
most friendly mammals. The resort boasts an impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as
extensive meeting and convention facilities. Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the
region where guests can take their pick from a collection of 31 world-renowned restaurants including Bread Street
Kitchen & Bar, Hakkasan, Nobu, Ronda Locatelli, Seafire Steakhouse & Bar, and award-winning underwater
restaurant, Ossiano. The nightlife scene at Atlantis is lively, too, with the fun-filled Wavehouse offering something
for everyone, and WHITE Beach & Restaurant the perfect place to unwind with a drink as the sun slips into the
Arabian Sea.

